SEPTEMBER 2007

SCHS & Sacramento Old City Association Present

A Pre-Farewell Potluck Dinner & Talk

James E. Henley: A Retrospective View of
History & Preservation in Sacramento
Tuesday, September 25, 6:30 to 9 PM
Sierra II Center, Curtis Hall and Courtyard
2791 24th St., Sacramento

A pensive Jim Henley at the SAMCC
History Fair, May 2007. Photo: R. LaPerriere
As many of you know, Jim Henley, Director of
the Sacramento Archives and Museum Collection
Center, will be retiring in October. Here’s your
chance to hear his take on more than three
decades of history and preservation in Sacramento county. Come send him off well, and
bring something to share at the potluck. Bottled
water, dishes and eating utensils will be
provided. Questions? Call 916-201-3154.
This event is an important night to network with
members of the Sacramento Old City Association (SOCA). You’ll also get updated on the new
National Historic District that SOCA, SCHS and
others are supporting. See the adjacent article.
Finally, this meeting is an opportunity to meet
and mingle and—we hope—share your interests
in getting more involved with ongoing SCHS projects. You don’t need to be a historian to help,
but you do need to care enough about our history to find some time to do what you can to
help us keep that history alive.

SCHS Joins Quest to Place Railroad Shops
On National Register
The Sacramento County Historical Society, the
Sacramento Old City Association (SOCA), the
Sacramento Trust for Historic Preservation and
the California State Railroad Museum Foundation—with the support of California State Parks
and the City of Sacramento—have jointly submitted an application for a newly designated
“Transcontinental Railroad Terminus and Shops
Historic District” to be placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.
“With the long-awaited redevelopment of the
Downtown Railyards becoming a reality, we
have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to integrate Sacramento’s proud past with the dynamic redevelopment of one of the nation’s
largest urban infill sites,” said Heather Fargo,
Mayor of Sacramento.
The site was the location of the 1863 groundbreaking for the transcontinental railroad.
Seven remaining historic structures were at the
core of what was once the largest single-site,
integrated industrial complex in the West.
One of them, the Erecting Shop—still used to
repair and rebuild Railroad Museum locomotives—is the only existing Transcontinental Railroad-related structure in the West dating from
1869, the railroad’s completion year.

Soldiers camped in Southern Pacific Sacramento Shops
CSRM library
complex during Pullman strike of 1894.

direction,” Bylo once said, “I can make something look good. My eye goes to what is interesting and pleasurable”.

Making the Clutter Around Us Interesting
By James E. Henley

His drawings are astonishingly detailed. Flaws,
the wear and tear of time, and the chaos that
others see he found “interesting and pleasurable”. By his own calculation, he often spent
about ten hours in front of his subject for each
drawing. On looking at his drawings, some might
say that he is consumed by them. He has suggested that it is not his art, design or drafting
jobs that consume him. “My passion” he said,
“is small spaces and low income housing.”
Off and on for ten years when resources were
meager, Bylo ate lunch at Loaves and Fishes.
There he came to the attention of LeRoy Chatfield, the charity’s former director. Chatfield
was promoting controversial expansion plans and
thought Bylo’s sketching skills might help others
visualize those plans. Eventually, Chatfield acquired over 100 of Bylo’s original drawings of
Loaves and Fishes and Sacramento landmarks.

Urban Still Life: Broadway and Freeport, pen and
SAMCC
ink sketch by Dennis Bylo, 1994.
What is the product of a self-identified agitator—some would say ideologue—who embraces
community preservation, has completed advanced degree course work, and has on occasion
been assisted by the homeless survival services
provided by Sacramento’s Loaves & Fishes?

In 1999, Loaves and Fishes decided to sell the
collection to further its organizational mission,
but only as a complete collection that would not
be separated or dispersed. Sister Libby Fernandez, the current executive director, contacted
James Henley and Marcia Eymann at SAMCC. The
entire collection of 94 original sketches was purchased in July of this year with funds from the
Chester and Mary Alice Felt endowment fund.
Now they belong to all of us. Editor/JEH: Dennis
Bylo is around somewhere, still working on the R St.
corridor and other issues. No longer in contact with
Loaves and Fishes, he may or may not be sketching.

The product is 94 original pen and ink sketches,
by Dennis Bylo of Sacramento. They have recently been acquired by SAMCC from Loaves and
Fishes. There is, as they say, an interesting story
behind these drawings.
Dennis Bylo was born in 1945 in Los Angeles. He
graduated from UCLA in 1967 with a degree in
art and environmental design. Bylo joined the
Air Force and achieved the rank of First Lieutenant. After four years of service, he received an
honorable discharge as a conscientious objector
in 1972. He then went to U.C. Berkeley and
completed the coursework for the Master of
Architecture degree. Joining the Office of the
State Architect in 1976 as an intern, he worked
on the revision of the Capitol Area Plan. Bylo
also helped some tenants of State-owned housing in the area to organize a rent strike. In 1977,
he was fired, according to the Sacramento Bee.
Self-employed, Bylo worked at small design and
drafting jobs while continuing his role as a preservationist and community activist. He developed a focus on the R Street corridor. Broke and
down on his luck he decided to sketch City landmarks and views to sell. “If you point me in any
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21st & L Streets, pen & ink, Dennis Bylo, 1999. SAMCC

Seeking Faces & Places of Sacramento
East Sacramento/Midtown Event
By Becky Carruthers

Fong Mansion Highlights Home Tour
By Rick Bettis

On Sixth Street between U and V streets in Sacramento, a Mediterranean home of modest size,
but elegant style, sits beside Southside Park in
a mostly working class neighborhood. Known as
the Fong Mansion, it will be featured on the
Sacramento Old City Association’s Vintage
Home Tour on Sunday, September 16. It was
built in the mid-1930s for Yuepo Fong, a successful businessman prominent in the Chinese
American community. Mr. Fong had been an official in the Chinese Nationalist government.
Fong moved to Sacramento with his wife and six
children to be near friends and relatives, intending to locate in fashionable East Sacramento. However, at the time, the use of properties in this and other areas was governed by
now illegal Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&Rs) prohibiting ownership by racial
minorities. Undeterred, Fong built his dream
home—11 rooms at a cost of $14,000—in Southside Park among other Chinese-Americans.

McKinley Park, ca. 1908.

R. Congdon collection

The Sacramento Archives and Museum Collection Center (SAMCC), has begun a county-wide
project to photo document daily life in the Sacramento region. On Saturday, September 15,
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., East Sacramento
and Midtown residents are urged to bring their
photos of everyday life anywhere in the city of
Sacramento to the Hart Senior Center at 915
27th Street, Sacramento. SAMCC staff and professional photographers will copy selected photos on site. Sacramento City Council is funding
the project, which will move to each council
district at a number of similar events that are
open to anyone with city photos. Residents of
Elmhurst, Tahoe Park, and Colonial Heights
made the first of these events a great success.

A center for gracious entertaining, his home included a mirrored ballroom with spring supported dance floor that is still present. He is
said to have lived in the home well into his old
age. Later converted to a bed and breakfast,
the structure was sold again in 1994 and more
extensively renovated by new inn owners. They
added luxury spa facilities and re-opened it in
2000 as the Inn and Spa at Parkside. This historic legacy of exclusion is now a linchpin of the
Southside Park neighborhood, and a must-see
on this year’s SOCA Home tour. For details and
ticket information see page 4.

Photographs are sought in the areas of family
life, community social life, work, neighborhoods, transportation and communication. Such
photos can capture an area’s historical, political, and cultural life. Please consider allowing
your family photos to be copied. The copies will
become a permanent part of SAMCC’s collections. Please call (916) 264-7073 to make an appointment. Those without appointments may
incur a wait, as there are only two copy stands.

The Inn and Spa at Parkside, 2116 Sixth Street

September 16th Volunteers Needed

1. Sell SAMCC publications at SOCA Street Fair
Phone 916 201–3154, OR

2. Work two hours in a SOCA tour home, and
see the rest for half price, 916-441-7883
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Please deliver by September 8, 2007

Date

Time

September 1:30-5 PM
2 Sat. opens Wed-Sun

Out

Event

&

About

Pressing Matters: 500 Years of Wine in Art
Culled from the Sterling Vineyards fabulous
collection of prints, this touring show includes
work of 15th century European masters. Also
see the travel photo exhibit of Martin & Osa
Johnson through Oct. 7. Worth the drive!

continues
Wed-Sun
thru Oct. 7

1st & 3rd
Thursdays,
1:30-9 PM

16 Sunday

10 AM-4 PM SOCA Annual Home Tour & Street Fair
Park your car and stroll through the Sacramento Old City Association tour of eight great
vintage homes. Vendor street fair. Advance
tickets $18, $20 on tour day.

22 Saturday

2:00 PM

Tues–Sat
thru Nov. 5

10 AM–5 PM The Land of Gathering Dreams
SCHS members George & Jo Ann Aiello’s
stunning exhibit of black and white images
capturing our vanishing Gold Rush past

Place & Contact
The Haggin Museum
1201 N. Pershing Ave., Stockton
Phone 209-640-9400
www.hagginmuseum.org

Southside Park Area, Sacramento
Info table on T St. between 4th & 5th
Advance ticket locations & other
information at 916-441-7883 or online
www.sacoldcity.org

Here Comes the Bride
Folsom History Museum
Vintage Fashion Show & Fundraiser focuses on 823 Sutter St., Folsom
Phone 916-988-2707
evolution of the wedding dress, 1865-1985
Tickets $15—in advance only
www.folsomhistorymuseum.org
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Discovery Museum Gold Rush History
Center, 101 I Street, Sacramento
916-264-7057; exhibit previews at
www.aiellostudios.com

